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About Us
The Tyneside Cinema is an independent cinema in Newcastle upon Tyne. It is the city’s only full-time independent
cultural cinema, specialising in the screening of independent and world cinema from across the globe. The last remaining
Newsreel theatre to be in full-time operation in the UK, it is a Grade II-listed building.

Our Purpose
Here at Tyneside Cinema, our passion is film and all the things film can do for us. Film has the power to say something
that you might otherwise never hear or see. It can connect you to people and places that you may never know. And it has
the power to make us feel intense emotions through empathy. Our mission is to be the home of great films and to make
their magic accessible to all. We’re the North East’s leading independent cinema, approaching 100 years in our historic
Art Deco building in the heart of Newcastle upon Tyne.
But we’re so much more than ‘just a cinema’.

Our Mission Is
To provide a film programme that is vast and varied from blockbusters to art-house and international cinema.
To continually strive to make cinema available and accessible for everyone. We offer a range of popular accessible
screenings and a £1 ticketing scheme for those who may need film most but don’t have the means available.
To support new and young developing artists in our community. Our multi-award-winning learning programme offers a
comprehensive range of activities, including film courses, workshops and holiday schools.
To encourage deep and meaningful discussion around the films we show. Our curated seasons and specialist events
connect you to some of the greatest minds of our industry, including filmmakers, authors, and lecturers.
To keep film where it belongs; in the cinema, which is why our Projections programme is committed to helping artists
create bold new work, for screening or performance in the cinema itself.

Our Story
Dixon Scott, the great uncle of Sir Ridley and Tony Scott, founded Tyneside Cinema as a Newsreel Theatre in 1937, with
a vision to be a “window on the world”. We proudly continue his vision and legacy in the same place he created it all those
years ago.
We started by bringing world news to Newcastle, with short documentary films covering global stories and current
affairs, with the occasional cartoon too. The original news theatre auditorium is now our ‘Classic’ cinema screen, with
luxurious art-deco styling and iconic red curtains.
Now we’re the last surviving Newsreel Theatre to still operate as a cinema. When you visit our venue, you can see
many of the building’s original features, enjoy Newsreels and dine in Tyneside Coffee Rooms; which was opened by our
founder’s wife Virginia Scott in 1938.
Our thoughtfully curated programme is an eclectic mix of blockbusters, international marvels, and ground-breaking
independent cinema from the UK.
One of the luxuries of being an independent cinema is that we can showcase films that otherwise wouldn’t be seen by
audiences. We bring you closer to film by hosting some of the greatest minds of our industry for special events, including
filmmakers, authors and lecturers.
We’re passionate about supporting children and young people; bringing new and exciting ways for students to engage
with the curriculum and filmmaking courses for ages ten and above. Over the last three years, we’ve welcomed over
15,000 children and young people to our venue to learn more about film.
In addition to our multi-award-winning learning programme, we’re committed to helping artists create innovative new
work, enter international film festivals and reach new audiences. Artist opportunities include Open Calls, for filmmakers
and curators to present their work in the cinema; and Graduate Residencies.

The Role
We are looking for an experienced CEO/ Leader to work for us for a period of 12-18 months as we navigate and remodel
our strategy for the Cinema, further developing our Covid response and re-imagining the strategic direction of the
cinema. We are on a change journey and with a severe drop in income we are having to think differently and more
strategically about the cinema and its offer.
We require an outstanding, self-driven and inspiring Chief Executive who will champion positive change and be a
passionate advocate for Tyneside Cinema. You will be an experienced leader, ambitious for our growth and impact, with
a strong track record in driving sustainable change. During your tenure you will need to make decisions quickly and work
with a range of stakeholders both internal and external. You will assess our financial viability and work to develop a new
business model. Above all else you will be an inspiring leader with a strong performance management ethos who can
develop internal processes and systems.

Background
You will used to working within a service environment with an element of mission, and experience of working within the
Third Sector. An understanding of the Arts sector would be advantageous.

Renumeration /
Location
Salary on offer - £70,000 to £90,000 / Day rate to be discussed
Flexible working
This role will start virtually but visible leadership will be required on-site as the assignment progresses.
To discuss this role in more detail please email catherine.kift@starfishsearch.com or call 07591 952632.

